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AND GLIDER
AN UNORTHODOX CONCEPTION.
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GLIDING &
SAIL-PLANING
A Beginner's Handbook.
By F. STAMER and A. LlPPISCH.
T ,.".~ot<d from the Germ.o by G. E.
St.rtup ood Fro""., Kio",,",. W'lh
84 IlIuw.tioo..
S.....I.
··Thi. book i.lhe li.... to dui with
the p'OCl;cot .<1< of gliding •• do... by
the G ...".o pilots-it w,1I b< of Ih e
g.... ,..t. v.lue to memb",.of th< 70
odd glid"'8 dub. Mw oporatiog."
-,Homing Pm'.
"Thi. handbook should b< "od by
on who wi.h 10 gaio koowledg< of
''"' seie""" of glidinl\.nd ",il·ptln'ng.··
-Ai'.
"Amo:';lu..futbook,. ;tooghtlo
hove 0 .Iimul.,ing .nd ot"nglheo,ng
effed 00 the whole Gliding Mo..·
mmt in Eoglond:'
TIr< S",lplall'.

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LTD.,
VIGO STREET, W.!.
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officers of every Gliding Club are responsible for the safety
of their members in the air on Club-owned machines, we
have not been able to discover, with one or two notable exceptions, that Clubs fully rl.'aliso their responsibility in this
-ronnection. It is not enough to have a Certificate of Airworthiness for a glider. 'l'o ensure that the machine is kept
up to this high standard, it must be regular~y inspected and
repairs must always be supervised and inspected by a
properly-qualified person.
To give what assistance we can, a series of articles by
Mr. V. S. Gaunt will appear in THE SAILPLANE. He is a
funy'qualified Ground Engineer (that is approved by the
All' MinistI·y), who is Chairman of the technical Sub-Committee of the Dorset Gliding Club. These articles have
been specially written for THE SAILPLANE.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.
We have further, in response to a widespread demand,
arranged for a series of a.rticles on instruction. These will
-rover all phases from the training of the ab 'initio to the
gaining of a .. C" Certificate. We have taken a step which
may cause some surprise, but 'after due consideration we
,came to the conclusion that the proper person to write such
an article was one who had struggled from the ab initio
.stage to the qualified. Further, such a person must now be
an Instructor. We found what we wanted in Mr. Graharn
Humby, Who is Instructor to the London Club. We are convinced that his own experiences have given Mr. Humby a
cle~r insight inta the difficulties of ,the ab initio pilot, dilffculties which are not appreciated by the power-plane trained
pilot. Our convicti0I! is confirmed by the appreciation of
his pupils.
TERRITORIAL FEDERATIONS.
We publish a long letter from Mr. Goodyear, in which
he suggests the formation of territorial federations. These
groupings of Clubs are to be responsible for co-ordinating
research, tuition in the form of schools and simllar activities
among local Clubs. These groups would be represented on
the councll of The British Gliding Association, in the place
of representatives from all and every Club.
That this idea is not unpopular may be gathered by the
formation of the Association of Northern Gliding Clubs, and
by the fact that numbers of Clubs are now sharing sites
and amenities. We would welcome discussion round the
idea as it would certainly make easier the representation of
diJIerent interests on the controlling body, poorer Clubs
would not have to bear the burden of sending a delegate all
the way to London, it would simplify the question of getting
adequate sites and should relieve The British Gliding As.sociation of part of its heavy burden of overhead charges.
A FATAL ACCmENT AT HARPENDEN.
On Mar. 8 Mr. T. E. Lander died from injuries received

as the result of a crash follOWing an attempt to launch the
Scud by the use of a power-driven winch at Harpenden,
Hertfordshire. Ever since the inter-Club meeting at Ditchling Mr. Lander had been experimenting as to ways and
means of dispensing with manual labour in the launching
of gliders.
In his earliest attempts a car had been used to pun
the glider off by means of an arrangement of' blocks and
taekle which geared up the speed of the car. At first a
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light track was used to make the take-off easier, and then
wheels. .It was foun~. however, that trouble was experienced WIth the car shpping and so a way was sought to
use the power of the car by means of a drum driven by the
engine.
The experiments culminated last Sunday when a 38-90
h.p. V~uxhall was used instead of the 14 h.p. DeJage. The
drum instead of being driven off the back-axle as heretofore was attached directly to the driVing-shaft between the
clutch and the gear-box. No block and pulle)- arrangement
was used for gearing, but the steel cable passed round a
single p':llley to allow the 38-90 h.p. Vauxhall to be placed
out of lme WIth the take-off. A single length of elastic
was placed between the end of the thin steel cable and the
machine to smooth out the sudden aoollcation of load
Mr. Lander, who, we are told, had never flown 'the
Scud before, gave the signal to take-off. The engine, which
had been revved up, was let in and the drum revolved with
quite unexpected speed. The Scud, which weighs but 103
lbs. empty as compared to the 250 lbs. of the Prufling heretofore used for ~hese experiments, was shot into space with
appalling velOCity, about 80 yards was covered in two
seconds. After zooming to a height estimated at between
50 and 70 ft., the machine dived to earth with fatal
results.
THOMAS EATON LANDER.
~omas Eaton ~nder, who was 36 years of age, served
durmg the War With the Highland Light Infantry and the
Royal Air Force. Before the resuscitation of the Gliding
Movement at the GIlding Lunch on Dec. 4, 1929, which he
attended, he had been conducting experiments with the
kited launch of gliders in Northumberland. An article
describing the results of these experiments appeared in
THE AEROPLANE for Dec. 11, 1929.
He was a founder member of The British Gliding Association and one of the original Members of Council. He was
Chairman of the Rules Committee, a Member of the Finance
Committee and had also served on various other committees. To the work of the Association he had given a very
great deal of time.
He was also a member of the London GIlding Club and
movi~g spirit of the Harlington Group, which was a group
of pnvate owners who spent a great deal of time making
experiments with power launching.
His F.A.I. Gliding Certificate is numbered 23. He gained
his "A" certificate on July I, 1930, and his .. B" on Jan.
18, 1931.

This brief notice is intended to show the extent of his
activities within the Gliding Movement. But no such notice
can hope to indicate the depth of his enthusiasm for and
belief in, the Gliding Movement. My personal contacts' with
him were occasional rather than freCluent, but I never
finished a conversation with him without feeling the enthusiasm which permeated his whole outlook. He was enabled
t!J.ereby to crowd into a week at least ten days of glorious
life. He, and his friends who found his enthusiasm infectious, would think nothing of gliding half the night or
working on some new gadget un.tll the small hours.
On such enthusiasm as was his Is the future of the Movement founded. It is our duty to see that the energy of
such enthusiasm is not frittered awaY.-T. J.

The cheapest tralnin, machine. rhe Dictson primary with Avro w1np. This machine costs about £20 less than
competinr makes.

